













































































































Carolyn!Curtis,!Danielle!Madsen,! Leanne!Evans!and! Lauren!Simpson!were! interviewed! three! times!
over! the! last!8!months!of! the!evaluation,! to! track! their!progress!and! their!perspectives!over! time.!!
They! also! supported! families!with! other! data! collection! (questionnaires! and! sticker! sheets).! They,!
along! with! Susan! Butler! and! Sebastian! Geers,! also! contributed! to! the! staff! focus! group! that!
concluded!data!collection!for!this!evaluation.!!!
Five!staff!from!Families!SA!offices!in!Marion!and!Playford!were!interviewed.!! !
Sebastian!Geers! entered! the!quantitative!data! into! an! SPSS!data!base.! ! Janine! Schilling! and! Sarah!
Suhan!typed!transcripts!of!interviews!and!focus!groups.!
Daniel!Ball!undertook!quantitative!data!analysis!and!drafted!the!quantitative!sections!of!this!report.!!
Dr! Gill! Westhorp! contributed! to! the! evaluation! design! and! the! development! of! instruments,!












Centre! for! Social! Innovation! (TACSI),! based! in! Adelaide,! South! Australia.! ! The! program! was!





and! in!some!cases!despite! living! in!circumstances!that!might!be!described!as!disadvantaged.! !LinkX
ups!may!last!10,!20!or!30!weeks.!!All!families!set!goals!for!their!involvement!in!the!program.!!Pairs!of!
seeking!and!sharing! families! then!organise! the! things! that! they!will!do! together,! known!as! linkXup!
activities.!!These!are!designed!to!assist!the!families!–!in!particular!the!seeking!families!–!to!achieve!
their! goals! for! change.! ! Sharing! families! are! in! turn! supported!by! coaches! employed!by! Family! by!






behaviours! and! social! connections.! They! are! also! expected! to! relate! to! the! ‘thriving! behaviours’!




design! and! prototyping.! Everything! about! the! model! was! initially! designed! in! response! to!
information!and!perspectives!that!came!from!families!in!the!communities!in!which!the!program!was!
to!work.!!Everything!was!then!tested!in!those!communities!and!amended!–!often!several!times!–!in!
















families!who! have! completed! their! linkXups,! designed!mainly! for! program! improvement! purposes!
but!also!seeking!some!information!about!the!most!significant!changes!they!attribute!to!the!program;!









40! seeking! families! (different! kinds! of! data! are! available! for! different! families! depending! on! their!
stage!of!engagement!with!the!program).!!The!seeking!families!are!the!main!focus!of!this!evaluation!






Family! by! Family! has! developed! a! fiveXcategory! ‘segmentation’! scale! to! describe! how! families! are!
faring!on!the!‘thriving!scale’.!!Workers!determine!this!category!when!families!join!the!program.!The!
five! categories! are! “stuck”,! “in! and! out! of! crisis”,! “moving! on! after! crisis”,! “wanting! more”,! and!
“sharing”! (See! Appendix! 4! for! the! description! of! these! categories).! Of! the! 40! seeking! families! for!
whom!evaluation!data!was!available!for!this!report,!25!(62.5%)!were!categorised!as!‘stuck’!or!‘in!and!
out!of! crisis’! and!a! further!12! (30%)!as! ‘moving!on!after! crisis’.! ! This! suggests! that! the!program! is!
effective!in!recruiting!families!in!genuine!need!of!support.!
!
The! first! set! of! outcomes! data! relates! to! families’! goals.! Goals! were! set! at! a! first! joint! coaching!
session! (seeking! families,! sharing! families! and! Family! Coach! together).! At! each! subsequent! joint!
coaching! session! X! that! is,! at! approximately! 5! week! intervals! X! families! were! asked! to! indicate!
whether!there!had!been!any!change,!positive!or!negative,!in!relation!to!the!goals!set,!the!behaviours!
they! sought! to! change! and! the! outcomes! they! wanted! to! see.! ! The! answer! options! were! ‘heaps!
worse’,!‘worse’,!‘no!change’,!‘better’!and!‘heaps!better’.!!!
!
For! main! goals,! 80%! of! respondents! said! things! were! ‘better’! or! ‘heaps! better’! at! the! second!
coaching! session! (49! families),! and!around!90%!at! the! subsequent! sessions.! !Very! similar!patterns!
emerged!in!relation!to!both!behaviour!changes!and!desired!outcomes.!!The!numbers!of!participants!
available!to!report!outcomes!is!lower!at!later!points!in!time,!in!part!because!some!linkXups!only!last!
10! weeks! and! in! part! because! some! longer! linkXups! were! not! completed! at! the! time! of! the!
evaluation.!However,!the!trend!appears!to!be!for!outcomes!to!be!more!positive!over!time.!!Slightly!
stronger! outcomes! are! apparent! for! behaviours! and!outcomes! than! for! overall! goals.! ! The! results!
suggest! that! the! program! is!more! effective! in! assisting! families! to!meet! their! goals! in! relation! to!












patterns! of! outcomes! across! the! program! and!which!mechanisms! of! change! are!most! commonly!
fired.!!While!the!numbers!of!responses!are!low!and!the!conclusions!must!be!regarded!as!tentative,!
the!results!appear!positive.! !For!all!but!two!questions,!at! least!half! the!respondents! indicated!that!
they!were!helped!“A! lot”!or!“A!whole! lot”.! !From!this!questionnaire! it!appeared!that! the!program!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 The purpose for the ‘number of children’ category in the data base is not primarily to calculate the 
total number of children involved, but to enable analysis by ‘size of family’. This analysis cannot yet be 











in! relation!to!confidence!and!selfXesteem,!becoming!more! involved! in!activities!outside!the!house,!
improving! family! relationships! and! a! variety! of! positive! outcomes! for! children.! Many! of! the!
outcomes! for! children! are! in! areas! which! are! likely! to! have! significant! positive! impacts! on! child!
development.! ! There! is! very! little! evidence! of! negative! outcomes! and! a! very! low! proportion! of!
linkups!where!relationships!were!not!experienced!as!supportive.!!
!




setting! acted! as! a! prompt! for! reflection! and! planning;! for! others! it! generated! a! sense! of!




of! the! data! sets.! ! Reciprocity! between! seeking! and! sharing! families! served! to! strengthen! those!
relationships! and! may! have! contributed! to! a! range! of! intermediate! outcomes,! while! practical!
assistance!provided!by!sharing!families!sometimes!operated!as!a!‘circuit!breaker’,!enabling!families!















services! and! including! those!with! child! protection! concerns.! ! It! appears! to! enable! change! and! to!
enable!different!kinds!of!families!to!achieve!different!kinds!of!outcomes.!!It!also!appears!to!enable!
families! to!start!with! immediate!goals!and!move!on!to!address!more! fundamental!concerns.! ! !The!
changes!that!families!make!appear!to!generate!positive!outcomes!for!both!adults!and!children,!the!
latter! including! some! that! are! potentially! very! significant! for! longer! term! child! development!
outcomes.!
!









































TACSI!was!established! in!2009.! ! It!describes! itself!as!“a!social! innovation! laboratory!which!creates,!
tests! and! incubates! ideas,! methods! and! projects! for! addressing! unmet! social! needs! and! helping!
more!people! lead! thriving! lives”2.! ! Family!by!Family! is! the! first!program!developed! through!TACSI.!!













and! in! some! cases! despite! living! in! circumstances! that! might! otherwise! be! described! as!
‘disadvantaged’.! !All! families! set! goals! for! their! involvement! in! the!program.! !Pairs!of! seeking!and!
sharing! families! then! organise! the! things! that! they! will! do! together,! known! as! linkXup! activities.!!
These!are!designed!to!assist!the!families!–!in!particular!the!seeking!families!–!to!achieve!their!goals!
for! change.! ! Sharing! families! are! in! turn! supported! by! coaches! employed! by! Family! by! Family.!!
Further!detail!about!the!model!is!provided!in!Chapter!2.!!
!



























Not! all! of! these! questions! can! be! answered! as! yet.! ! The! main! focus! for! this! first! year! of! the!




Just! as! the! Family! by! Family! program! was! coXdesigned! by! the! design! team! and! families,! the!
evaluation!was!coXdesigned!by!the!evaluator!and!the!design!team.!!The!design!process!included:!
! initial!discussions!about! the!aims! for! the!evaluation!and!evaluation!approaches! that!might!
be! suitable,! resulting! in! selection! of! the! realist! and! developmental! approaches! outlined!
below;!
! workshops! to! develop! an! initial! realist! theory! of! change! for! seeking! families! and! sharing!
families!(see!Appendix!1);!!
! developing!an!evaluation!plan!that!was!signed!off!by!the!Board!of!TACSI;!and!
! deciding! the! information! that! would! be! used! for! the! evaluation.! Wherever! possible,!
information!and!tools!that!are!used!for!the!program!itself!are!also!used!for!the!evaluation.!









approaches.! ! Many! evaluation! approaches! operate! as! though! programs! are! ‘active’! and! that! the!
participants!who! take!part! in! them!are! ‘passive’.! ! That! is,! the!assumption! is! that! if! the!program! is!







is! always! constrained! by! participants’! previous! experiences,! beliefs! and! attitudes,!
opportunities!and!access!to!resources).!!!
• Making! and! sustaining! different! choices! requires! a! change! in! participant’s! reasoning! (e.g.!
values,! beliefs,! attitudes,! or! the! logic! they! apply! to! a! particular! situation)! and/or! the!
resources!(e.g.!information,!skills,!material!resources,!support)!they!have!available!to!them.!!









• The!contexts! in!which!programs!operate!make!a!difference! to! the!outcomes! they!achieve.!!
Program! contexts! include! features! such! as! organisational! context,! program! participants,!
staffing,!geographical!and!historical!context,!and!so!on.!!!





















Some! kinds! of! evaluation! assume! that! programs! are! ‘static’.! ! The! ways! in! which! they! will! be!
implemented! can! be! described! and! whether! or! not! they! are! implemented! in! that! way! can! be!































getting! there.! ! At! each! subsequent! joint! coaching! session,! families! use! stickers! to! record!






that! they! can! also! be! used! for! the! evaluation.! ! The! primary! purpose,! from! an! evaluation!




base,! the! central! goal! and! the! anticipated! outcomes! (but! not! the! behaviours)! were! then!
categorised! by! program! staff.! ! ! The! four! categories! for! goals! were! family! interaction,!
parental! behaviour,! social! contact! and! child! behaviour.! ! The! four! categories! for! outcomes!
were! social! outcomes,! health! outcomes,! personal! development,! and! financial! outcomes.!




organised!by! the!program!and! therefore!may!not!have!completely! left! the!program).! !The!
questionnaire! is! designed! to! assess! intermediate! outcomes! which!may! also! contribute! to!
generating!higher!level!outcomes!from!the!program.!!Each!question!in!the!questionnaire!is!
allocated!against!one!of! the! aspects!of! thriving! that! the!program! seeks! to! support:! Trying!
new!things!as!a!family;!Focus!on!selfXdevelopment;!Positive!feedback!within!family;!Brokering!
to! new! resources;! and! Strategic! decisionXmaking.! ! All! questions! use! a! five! point! rating! scale!
(Family!by!Family!helped!me/my! family!…!Not!at!all! to!A!Great!Deal.)! !The!primary!aim!of! this!
questionnaire! is! to! identify! in! which! of! the! outcomes! identified! in! the! program! theory! the!
program!generates!impacts,!and!for!whom.!!!!!
3. PostXProgram!Questionnaire!(Children).!!A!greatly!simplified!questionnaire!was!developed!by!
program! staff! to! be! used! with! children.! The! questionnaire! asks! whether! their! family! had!
been! getting! on! worse,! the! same! or! better;! the! amount! of! time! the! family! had! spent!
together!and!the!number!of!places!they!had!visited!in!the!last!month!(less,!about!the!same!
or!more)!and!how!much!the!child!and!the!child’s!family!had!learned!from!the!linkXup!family!
(nothing,!a! few!things,! lots!of! things).! !There!were!too!few!responses!to!the!questionnaire!
for!the!results!be!included!in!this!report!and!its!use!is!now!under!review.!!
4. Information! about! program! outcomes! was! collected! from! seeking! families! who! had!
completed!at!least!one!10!week!linkXup.!!These!became!known!as!‘Most!Significant!Change’!
(MSC)!stories3.! ! In!Marion,! families!had!completed! linkXups!altogether! (linkXups!could!have!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3 The title comes from an evaluation methodology from which the main outcomes question ‘what was 
the most significant change for you’ was derived. However the MSC methodology was not followed. 






lasted! 10,! 20! or! 30!weeks).!However,! given! the! recent! establishment! of! the! Playford! site,!




were! collecting! service! improvement! feedback,! then! their! notes! were! transcribed! and!
provided! to! the! evaluator.! ! Families! were! asked! what! they! thought! the! most! significant!
change! resulting! from! the! program! was! for! them,! what! they! thought! helped! create! that!
change,!and!about!particular!aspects!of!the!program.!!
5. Staff! interviews! and! focus! group.! ! The! Family! Coaches,! Kids! Coach! and! Director! of! the!
program!were!interviewed!three!times!each!over!approximately!an!eight!month!period.!!At!
the! first! interview,! all! except! the! Director! were! relatively! new! to! their! positions.! The!
interviews!were!designed!to! track! the!progress!of! the!program!and!the!reflections!of!staff!
over! time.! ! A! focus! group! involving! them! and! other! staff! from! the! program! was! also!
conducted! towards! the! end! of! the! data! collection! period.! It! aimed! to! collect! staff!
perceptions! in!relation!to!mechanisms!of!change!and!whether!or!not! they!saw!differences!
between!subXgroups!of! families!or!between! the! two! locations! for! the!program.! !There!are!
two!dilemmas!in!using!information!from!staff!for!program!evaluations.!!One!is!that!workers!
of! course! have! a! vested! interest! in! the! findings! of! the! evaluation.! ! The! other! is! that! they!
understand!how!programs!are!supposed!to!work!and!may!tend!to!‘see!what!they!expect!to!
see’.! ! This! evaluation! has,! therefore,! tried! to! use! information! from! staff! primarily! to!
understand!what! the!service!does,!and!as!supporting!evidence! (rather! than!sole!evidence)!
for!outcomes!and!mechanisms!of!change.!!
6. Families! SA! staff! interviews.! ! The! design! process! that! resulted! in! Family! by! Family! was!
initially!commissioned!in!an!attempt!to!reduce!the!number!of!families!using!crisis!services,!
and!in!particular!requiring!child!protection! interventions.! !The!program!has!also!received!a!
number! of! referrals! from! Child! Protection! services.! ! Five! staff! from! the! two! offices!











and! weaknesses.! ! Its! value! for! realist! evaluation! lies! mainly! in! understanding! the! ‘reasoning’!
component!of!processes!of!change.!However,!it!is!also!open!to!a!number!of!forms!of!error!and!bias.!
One!very!common!problem!is!‘social!desirability!bias’,!which!refers!to!the!tendency!to!report!things!
that! the! respondent! believes!will! be! approved! of! or! are! consistent!with! social! norms,! and! not! to!
report! things! that!will!not.!The!processes!used!to!collect! ‘stickers’! information!may!be!particularly!
vulnerable! to! this! form! of! bias4.! ! The! postXprogram!questionnaire! is! somewhat! less! vulnerable! to!
social!desirability!bias!but!makes!additional!demands!in!terms!of!written!literacy.! !All!kinds!of!data!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4 Social desirability bias tends to be stronger when responses are made directly to an interviewer 
(Tourangeau and Smith, 1996). Stickers are completed during joint coaching sessions, which may 






collected! here! are! open! to! errors! in! memory.! ! However,! some! of! the! data! was! verified! by!
observation!by!other!parties!(workers,!Families!SA!workers!or!sharing!families).!!
!
It! is!also! important! to!emphasise! that! the!Family!by!Family!Program! is!young!and!that! there! is,!as!




and! prototyping! year! for! the!model).! ! The! findings! should,! therefore,! be! treated! as! tentative! and!
open!to!revision!as!further!data!becomes!available.!!
1.4!!Structure!of!the!Report!
This! report! is! structured! as! five! chapters.! ! The! first,! this! introduction,! requires! no! further!
explanation.!!The!second!provides!background!information!about!the!program!model,!the!program’s!
theory! of! change,! and! the! families! and! individuals! who! provided! information! for! the! evaluation.!!!
The!third!focuses!on!outcomes!for!seeking!families,!using!data!from!a!variety!of!sources.!The!fourth!
chapter!provides!a!realist!analysis,!seeking!to!understand!how,!why!and!for!whom!different!kinds!of!
















• The!program!aims! to!assist! families! to!move!beyond!resilience! (bouncing!back!after! tough!
times!or!crisis)!to!thriving.!!Thriving!families!are!“moving!towards!what!they!want;!they!try!
new! things;! plan! for! the! future;! connect! family!members! to! new!opportunities;! and! offer!





to! find!them!–! ‘pop!up!stalls’! in!shopping!centres,!barbecues! in!parks,!visits! to!community!
centres,!an!onXline!presence!(website!and!Facebook)!and!information!to!service!providers.!
• Families!are!known!as! ‘seeking! families’!or! ‘sharing! families’.! ! Seeking! families!are! families!
who!want!something!to!be!different.!!Sharing!families!are!families!who!“have!been!through!
tough!times!and!come!out!the!other!side”.6!
• Sharing! families! are! selected! for! six! strengths.! Sharing! families! are! “are! open! and! nonX
judgemental”! (also! described! as! “open! to! all! families,! any! shape,! size! or! culture”);! they!
“model!thriving!behaviours;!are!connected!to!lots!of!things!in!the!community;!can!reflect!on!
past! experience;! have!more! ups! than! downs! now;! have! the! time”7;! and! they! “show! new!







learn! about! FbF,! how! it! works,! and! what! the! expectations! of! them! and! their! role! are.!!
Training! for! sharing! families! is! designed! to! develop! their! skills! in! sharing! their! strengths,!
ideas!and!resources!with!other!families,!rather!than!training!in!a!set!method.!
• Sharing! families!meet! in! groups!of! four! families,!once!a!week,! for! group! coaching.! !Group!
coaching! sessions! are! organised! and! led! by! FbF! Family! Coaches.! ! They! are! intended! to!
support!linkXups!and!provide!time!for!sharing!families!to!talk!with!each!other!and!the!Coach!
about! how! to! deal! with! situations! they! are! experiencing! with! seeking! families.! Guest!
speakers! and! visits! to! places! of! interest! (for! example! parks,! community! centres! or! other!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5 Family by Family explained for professionals, p4 
6 Ibid p 12 
7 Introducing Family by Family, p 10 






places! to! which! they! can! take! seeking! families,! services! and! so! on)! are! also! arranged! in!
response! to! issues! or! needs.! ! In! the! prototype! test! of! the!model! in!Marion,! coaching! for!
sharing!families!was!done!individually!(one!FbF!Family!Coach!and!one!sharing!family!meeting!
together).!!It!was!changed!to!group!coaching!originally!as!a!way!of!managing!the!increasing!













contribute! to! that! goal! are! selected,! and! each! is! written! into! its! own! bubble.! ! Below! the!
centre!bubble!are!three!things!that!will!show!that!the!goal!has!been!achieved.!!!
• The!coach!provides! information!about! two!or! three! sharing! families!who! they! think!might!
suit!the!seeking!family.!!The!seeking!family!chooses!the!family!they!want!to!link!with.!!
• Family!Coaches!support!the!first!meeting!between!the!seeking!and!the!sharing!family.!!The!
two! families!work!out!how! they!will! spend! time! together! and!what! they!will! do! together.!





seeking! families,!but! they!are!not!paid! for! the! time! that! they! spend!with! seeking! families.!
This!was!a!design!decision!by!the!program.!!It!aims!to!recognise!the!intensity!of!the!role!for!
sharing! families! and! value! the! time! that! they! invest! in! it,! but! also! to! avoid! creating! a!
situation! in!which! sharing! families!might!be! seen! to! ‘only!help!because! they’re!paid! to’! (a!












one! for! each! site),! a! Service! Designer! (who! designs! processes!within! the! service),! an! ‘AllX
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!



















Family! coaches! are! involved! with! recruitment! of! families,! training! and! support! of! sharing!




coach! role! includes! development! of! processes! and! materials! to! support! children’s! roles!
within! FbF,! support! for! families! about! how! to! support! and! engage! children! in! Family! by!
Family,! some! direct! assistance! to! seeking! families! about! issues! they! may! face! with! their!





describes! what! the! program! does:! finding! families,! training! sharing! families,! linking! families,!




1).! These!models! are! colour! coded! to! identify! the! resources! that! the! program!model! provides! to!
families,! the! reasoning! that! is! expected! to! be! prompted! in! response,! the! behaviours! that! are!





relate! to! family! goals,! attitudes,! and! behaviours! and! social! connections,! and! to! the! ‘thriving!
behaviours’! –! personal! development,! trying! new! things,! strategic! decisionXmaking,! positive!
feedback,!and!brokering!family!members!to!new!resources.!!
!














interventions,! including! building! on! strengths,! resilience! and! protective! factors! (Kumpher! and!
Alvarado! 2003),! and! focusing! on! thriving! behaviours! and! social! connectedness! (Lang! et! al,! 2003,!
Bromfield!et!al,!2010)11!!!
2.4!!The!Families!
The! information! in! this! section! comes! from! an! evaluation! data! base! compiled! by! FbF! staff! and!

























Similarly,!almost! three!quarters!of! individuals! in! the!database!were!Caucasian! (n=72,!73.5%).! ! Just!
under! a! quarter! were! categorised! as! Asian! (n=23,! 23.5%).! ! Two! (2.0%)! were! Aboriginal! and! one!








11 all quoted in Family by Family explained for professionals, p 24 
12 Different kinds of data are available for families according to their stage of involvement in the 
program. Data from profiles is available for all families.  Data from bubbles is available from seeking 
families who have been in a link-up for at least 5 weeks. Post-program questionnaire data only from 
seeking families who have completed link-ups  and interview data is available from families who have 
completed link-ups (Marion) or completed at least the first 10 weeks of a link-up (Playford).  
13 The purpose for the ‘number of children’ category in the data base is not primarily to calculate the 
total number of children involved, but to enable analysis by ‘size of family’. This analysis cannot yet be 







Families!were! categorised! as! either! “seeking”! or! “sharing”! families! based! on! their! role!within! the!
program.!!Data!was!collected!from!26!sharing!families!and!40!seeking!families.!
!
Family! by! Family! has! developed! a! fiveXcategory! ‘segmentation’! scale! to! describe! how! families! are!
faring!on!the!‘thriving!scale’.!!Workers!determine!this!category!when!families!join!the!program.!The!
five!categories!are:!!
• “stuck”:!“Families!that!are!stuck! live! in!constant!stress.!Things!are!consistently!tough…One!
event!could!be!the!tipping!point!for!contact!with!Child!protection!or!another!crisis!service.!
Yet!on!a!dayXtoXday!basis!things!aren’t!‘bad!enough’!to!be!eligible!for!support.”;!
• “in( and( out( of( crisis”:! “Families! who! are! in! and! out! of! crisis! live! through! lots! of! ups! and!
downs.!Day!to!day!living!is!volatile:!from!violent!relationships!to!addictions!to!child!removal!
and! reunification.! These! families! are! involved!with! crisis! services,! and!often!have!multiple!
caseworkers.”;!
• “moving(on(after(crisis”:!“…They!are!starting!over!after!a!major!trauma!or! life!event!X!be!it!
leaving! a! violent! partner,! having! children! removed,! or! recovering! from! addiction.! ! These!
families!have!had!service!contact!in!the!past,!but!now!that!the!acute!crisis!has!passed,!have!






• “wanting( to( share”:! ! “Families!who!have! overcome! tough! times! often! do! not! realise! they!
have! something! valuable! to! share! with! other! families.! These! families! are! so! busy! doing!
family!they!have!not!had!the!opportunity!to!reflect!on!how!or!why!they!are!now!thriving.!…!

































staff;! interviews! with! Family! by! Family! staff;! and! interviews! with! Families! SA! staff! in! relation! to!
families! who! are! also! engaged! with! Families! SA! in! relation! to! child! protection! matters.! ! (For! a!
description!of!the!instruments,!see!Section!1.2.3!above).!!
!





‘Statistical! significance’! (by! convention,! identified!as!p)! is! a!measure!of!how!confident!one! can!be!







Data! was! collected! from! families! during! joint! coaching! sessions.! ! These! sessions! involve! seeking!
families,!sharing!families,!and!the!FbF!family!coach.!!Joint!coaching!sessions!are!notionally!held!every!
five!weeks,! (half!way! through,! and! then! at! the! end! of,! each! 10!week! linkXup),! although! the! time!




are!completed.! ! !There!were!fewer!families!providing!data!at!each!subsequent!point.! !This!reflects!






















families! 40! 33! 23! 8! 5! 1! 1!
Sharing!families! 26! 26! 17! 7! 3! 0! 0!











Families’! ‘centre! bubble’! responses,! the! core! goal! for! their! family,!were! categorised! by! Family! by!












(no!data!was!missing! for! these!questions).! !By! far! the!most!common!response!category!was!social!
outcomes! (n=132,! 66.7%)! with! exactly! two! thirds! of! responses! falling! into! this! category.! ! Health!
outcomes! (n=!30,!15.2%)!and!personal!development! (n=33,!16.7%)!were!a! long!way!behind.! !Only!
three!responses!(1.5%)!were!categorised!as!financial!outcomes.!
!
There!were!no!differences! in! the!distribution!of! centre!bubble!categories!and!outcome!categories!




goals! is!one!of! the! types!of! change!predicted!by! the!program.! !Goals!may! change!because!earlier!
goals!have!been!achieved,!because! families!have!developed! trust!with! the!program!and!are!more!





categories! (see!Appendix!5!for!a!summary!of!these!changes).! !This!can!be!seen!as!positive,! in!part!










14 The data was hand-checked to see whether there were any families for which one adult respondent 
was a first generation migrant and another was not.  There were none.   
15 The family structure categories were: single parent mum, single parent dad, two parent 
heterosexual family, two parent gay family, blended family, extended family, foster family and other.  
Two Kruskal-Wallis tests were run for family structure.  The first tested for all 8 groups. Given the low 
numbers of families, the second test recoded the eight groups into two: single parent families and 
other.  Similarly, the tests for segmentation were run multiple times, the first using the categories as 
entered, then with three categories (Stuck/In and out of crisis; Moving on/Wanting more; and Sharing) 








separately,! and! a! comparison! across! seeking! and! sharing! families.! ! There! were! no! statistically!
significant! differences! in! outcomes! between! seeking! and! sharing! families,! suggesting! that! the!
program!is!effective!in!supporting!both!groups!to!achieve!the!changes!they!seek.!!!!
!
Tables! 3X5! and! Graphs! 1X3,! on! the! next! page,! show! the! change! in! relation! to! centre! bubbles,!
behaviours! and! outcomes! for! each! time! interval! from! T2! (when! the! first! change! data! can! be!








in! relation! to!outcomes! the! families!wanted!to!see.! !At!T2,!over!70%!of!outcomes!were! ‘better!or!
heaps!better’;!at!T3!it!was!over!90%;!and!at!T4!it!was!over!80%.!!!
!
The!overall! impression! is! that! there! is! some! improvement!apparent! at!5!weeks! into! the!program,!
and! that! the! strength! of! outcomes! increases! as! time! progresses.! ! Slightly! stronger! outcomes! are!
apparent!for!behaviours!and!outcomes!than!for!overall!goals!(the!proportions!saying!‘heaps!better’,!
rather! than! just! ‘better’,! are! higher).! ! While! the! numbers! of! participants! available! to! report!
outcomes!is!lower!at!T4,!the!trend!appears!to!be!for!outcomes!to!be!more!positive.!!This!may!reflect!
the!time!required!for!change!to!really!take!effect!for!some!families!(for!example!those!with!higher!















!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !0! 0! !0! 0! 0!! 0!
Worse! !0! !0.0! 1! 2.6! 0! 0!
No!Change! 10! 20.4! 3! 7.9! 1! 8.3!
Better! 25! 51! 20! 52.6! 5! 41.7!
Heaps!better! 14! 28.6! 14! 36.8! 6! 50!
No.!of!families! 49! !! 38! !! 12! !!
Missing!data! 10! !! 2! !! 3! !!





!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Worse! 2! 1.2! 2! 1.7! 1! 2.6!
No!Change! 47! 28.5! 11! 9.4! 3! 7.7!
Better! 79! 47.9! 48! 41! 15! 38.5!
Heaps!better! 37! 22.4! 56! 47.9! 20! 51.3!
No.!Behaviours! 165! !! 117! !! 39! !!
Missing!data! 12! !! 3! !! 6! !!





!!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Worse! 1! 0.6! 0! 0! 0! 0!
No!Change! 44! 26.7! 9! 7.7! 7! 17.9!
Better! 78! 47.6! 55! 47! 13! 33.3!
Heaps!better! 41! 25! 53! 45.3! 19! 48.7!
No.!!outcomes! 164! !! 117! !! 39! !!
Missing!data! 13! !! 3! !! 6! !!








While! the! results! from! this! analysis! look! very! promising,! it! is! perhaps! more! useful! for! program!




one! related! to! family! interactions,!one! to!parent! interactions,!one! to!housework,!one! to!care!of!a!
child,!and!one!to!asking!for!help.!No!two!of!the!behaviours!belonged!to!the!same!family!and!the!five!
behaviours! were! distributed! over! T2,! T3! and! T4.! ! These! ‘worse’! outcomes! were! spread! across!





were! of! no! change.! ! The! highest! proportion! (5! of! 14! results,! just! over! 35%)! was! in! the! social!
interaction! category;! the! second! highest! (4! of! 14,! around! 28%)! was! for! parents’! behaviour.! ! The!








desired!outcomes!were! in! that!category!as!well.! !20%!were! in! the!personal!development!category!
(about!16%!of!desired!outcomes!were!in!that!category)!and!12%!were!in!the!health!category!(about!
18%! of! desired! outcomes! were! in! that! category).! ! Taken! together,! the! results! suggest! that! the!










Table 6 - Centre bubbles:  No change by category 































About kids behaviour 2 5 40.00 1 4 25.00   1   3 10 30.00 21.43&
About parents behaviour 3 17 17.65   8   1 4 25.00 4 29 13.79 28.57&
About social contact 3 13 23.08 2 12 16.67   5   5 30 16.67 35.71&
About family interaction 2 14 14.29   14     2   2 30 6.67 14.29&
Resp'='number'of'responses'at'that'joint'coaching'session'
'
 Table 7 – Outcomes: No change by category 
























% of no 
change 
resp 
Health outcome 6 26 23.08   19   1 10 10.00 7 55 12.73 11.67&
Social outcome 31 111 27.93 6 79 7.59 4 21 19.05 41 211 19.43 68.33&
Financial outcome   2     0     0     2   &
Personal development 7 25 28.00 3 19 15.79 2 8 25.00 12 52 23.08 20.00&








completed'when' families' finish' being' involved' in' linkDups' (they' can' still' participate' in' events' and'
therefore'may' not' have' left' the' program).' ' The' low' number' of' questionnaires' reflects' the' small'
proportion'of'families'who'have'completed'their' involvement' in' linkDups'so'far.' (Note'that'sharing'
families'may'have'completed'a'linkDup'with'one'seeking'family'and'started'a'linkDup'with'another'–'









Graphs' 4' and' 5' on' the' next' page' show' the' frequency' of' answers' and' the' mean' score' for' each'


















contributing' to'my'community’' (while' it'was'commonly' reported'as'making' ‘some’'difference,' the'
average'score'was' lower'than'other' items).' 'This' indicator'was'expected'to'show'more'change'for'
sharing'families'and'it'is'not'surprising'that'it'shows'relatively'weak'change'for'seeking'families.''
'




and' sharing' families.' ' There' were' only' two' male' respondents' to' the' questionnaire,' too' few' to'
warrant' analysing' differences' by' sex' (this' may' become' possible' in' future).' ' The' only' two'
comparisons' which' could' be' run' were' based' on' whether' the' respondent' was' a' first' generation'
migrant'and'by'where'the'individual’s'family'fell'on'the'segmentation'scale.''Given'the'low'numbers'
































There'was'only'one'question' for'which' there'was'a' statistically' significant'difference'according' to'







half' the' families' who' were' “Wanting' more”' had' social' contact' as' their' centre' bubble' category,'
which'may'also'reflect'readiness'to'trust'(see'Appendix'8).'
'






In' all' three' cases,' first' generation'migrants' (N=5)' had' a' lower'mean' score' than' respondents'who'
were'not' (N=13).' 'That' is,' the' first'generation'migrants'believed' that' the'process'had'helped' less.''
This' pattern' was' evident' for' all' but' two' of' the' questions' asked,' but' did' not' reach' statistical'
significance' for' any'of' the'other'questions.' ' The'questions'which'did'not' follow' the'pattern'were'
‘feeling' I' contribute' to' my' community’' (where' mean' scores' were' exactly' the' same' as' for' nonX
migrant'families)'and'‘helped'to'trust'outside'my'family’.''This'was'the'only'question'for'which'first'




reflects' somewhat' different' goals' for' firstXgeneration' migrant' families' who' join' the' program' as'
seeking' families.' ' ' Their'motivations'may' relate'more' strongly' to' connecting' to' community' rather'
than'setting'goals'for'the'family'(indeed'one'might'hypothesise'that'families'that'were'sufficiently'
motivated' to'move' to' another' country' already' had' clear' goals' for' their' family).' ' This' is' perhaps'
supported'by'analysis'of' the'centre'bubble'categories' for'migrants:' '5'of'12'migrant' families' (just'
over'40%)'had'centre'bubbles'in'the'‘social'contact'category’'while'10'of'54'other'families'did'(just'
under'20%).'However,'this'difference'was'not'statistically'significant.''It'also'seems'to'be'supported'







first' generation'migrant' seeking' families'were' classified'as' “Wanting'more”,' the'highest' category.''
This'is'noticeably'different'for'nonXmigrant'families'where'over'twoXthirds'of'the'seeking'families'are'

















category,' see'Appendix' 9).'However,' there' are' two'questions' (‘helped'me' take'on'other' families’'
experiences' and' strategies’' and' ‘feel' as' though' my' choices' make' a' difference’)' which' are' not'
grouped'with'others'and'which'are'shown'as'the'final'two'columns'on'this'chart.'''
'
Each' of' these' columns' represents' a' key' aspect' of' the' program' theory' for' Family' by' Family' –'
intermediate'outcomes' that'may' in' turn'act'as'mechanisms'contributing' to' further'outcomes'at'a'
later' stage.' ' Social' capital' relates' to' the' resources' that'become'available' to' families'as'a' result'of'
having' new' connections' in' the' community,' and' can' be' used' to' achieve' other' goals' in' future.''
Improved' family' relationships' are' both' an' outcome' in' themselves' and,' potentially,' a' critical'
mechanism'for' improving'child'development'outcomes.' 'A'more'positive'orientation' to' the' future'
may' reflect' greater' optimism,' and' also' underpins' the' thriving' behaviour' of' ‘strategic' decisionX
making’.' ' Taking' time' for' personal' development' is' another' thriving' behaviour.' Taking' on' other'
families’' experiences' and' strategies' relates' to' the' key' ‘modelling' and'observation’' process' that' is'
expected' to' support' change.' ' Improved' selfXesteem' and' believing' that' one’s' choices' make' a'
difference’' are' intended' to' act' as' proxy' indicators' for' selfXefficacy' and' internal' locus' of' control,'
which'together'may'support'thriving'behaviours.'''
'







































While' it'was' not' always' clear' that' families'were' trying'new' things,' there'was' clear' evidence' that'






























































The' idea' of' ‘brokering’' is' that' the' sharing' family' will' assist' the' seeking' family' to' make' new'






































Despite' the'significance'of'child'protection' in' the' initial'mandate'to'develop'Family'by'Family,' the'
current' Family' by' Family' literature' does' not' specifically' predict' outcomes' for' children' (as' distinct'
from'outcomes'for'families).''This'is'consistent'with'the'aim'of'maintaining'a'focus'on'the'family'unit'












































• better' support' in' relation' to' children’s' own' issues,' including' schooling.' ' (Note' that' in' the'
























the'FbF'program.' 'There'was'one' interview'with'a'seeking'family'which'was'critical'of' the' linkXup,'
where'the'relationship'between'sharing'and'seeking'family'clearly'had'not'worked,'and'where'the'

















uses' a' particular' structure' to' understand' how' programs' work:' “In' this' context,' this' mechanism'





In' the' first' part' of' the' chapter,' each' subXsection' focuses' on' a' particular' mechanism,' but' where'
possible'also'identifies'the'subXgroup'of'families'for'whom'it'works'and'the'outcome'that'it'seems'to'
generate.' ' In' the' last' part' of' the' chapter,' the' focus' swings' to' particular' features' of' context' that'
appear' to'be'necessary' for' the'overall'program'mechanisms'to'work.' 'Where'possible,' linkages' to'
specific'mechanisms'and'outcomes'are'also'identified.'''In'some'cases,'the'evidence'is'not'yet'strong'











For' families' whose' choiceXmaking' is' usually' constrained,' either' by' involvement' with' statutory'



































































































The' idea'of'modelling' X' that' seeking' families'will' be'able' to'observe'how' sharing' families' act' and'
interact'and'then'model'their'behaviour'on'what'they'have'seen'X'is'central'to'the'theory'of'change'

































































17 The risk with worker reports of the change process is that they understand how the program is 











appropriate' expectations' of' children' (see' 3.4.6' above)' are' potentially' very' important' for' child'
development' outcomes.' ' ' They' are' reminiscent' of' changes' achieved' in' some' other' attachmentX
theory' based' parenting' programs,' and' in' particular' of' what' is' termed' the' ‘empathic' shift’' in' the'
Circle'of'Security'program18.' ' It' seems'entirely' feasible' that' the'changes' in'parenting'which' follow'
from' these' changes' in' ‘reasoning’'will' improve' relationships'between'parents'and'children,'which'
will'in'turn'enable'children'(and'in'particular'young'children)'to'develop'more'secure'attachments'to'














understanding'of,' and'empathy' for,' their' child.' This'would'help' to' reinforce'positive' relationships'
over' time' and' continue' to' contribute' to' improved' child' outcomes.' ' This'would' be'most' likely' for'
seeking'parents'who'were'very'isolated'and'where'the'relationship'with'the'sharing'family'was'both'
close'and'ongoing'over' time.' ' 'The' fragments'of'evidence' that'are'consistent'with' this'hypothesis'
include' descriptions' of' very' close' supportive' relationships' developing' in' some' linkXups,' the'







There' are' two' other' features' of' the' FbF'model' that'might' support' the' program'operating' in' this'
way.' The' first' is' that' relationships' between' seeking' and' sharing' families' can' be'maintained' after'
linkXups'are'finished:''long'term'secure'relationships'are'more'likely'to'support'shifts'on'the'part'of'








































seems' likely' that' this' helps' to' distinguish' the' relationships' from' their' relationships'with'workers.''
For'others,'it'may'simply'be'an'indicator'that'a'genuine'friendship'has'been'established.'''
'
Reciprocity'may' contribute' to' a'number'of' the' intermediate'outcomes' identified' in' the'parenting'
questionnaire;' for' example,' believing' that' one' contributes' to' the' community,' selfXesteem,' and'
believing'that'one’s'choices'make'a'difference.' ' It'may'thus'contribute'to' improved'mental'health'
which'in'turn'contributes'to'family'wellXbeing.''Reciprocity'may'also'help'to'move'relationships'from'

































There' were' numerous' examples' provided' of' sharing' families' providing' seeking' families' with'

















There'were'examples'where'practical' assistance' is' likely' to'have' generated'positive'outcomes' for'
children.' ' One' sharing' family' looked' after' a' young' seeking' family' child' while' his' mother' was' in'
hospital'having'a'new'baby,'meaning'that'the'child'did'not'have'to'be'placed'in'foster'care'for'the'
week.' ' In'another,'help'from'the'sharing'family'to'apply'for'an'autism'assessment'means'that'the'
















extent,' for' all' families'who'do' engage.' 'Neither' does' it'mean' that'workers' in' other' agencies' and'
make'referrals'to'FbF'will'see'it'as'appropriate'for'all.''
''











There'are' also' circumstances' in'which' some'members'of' a' family'may'wish' to'engage'but'others'



























and' who' they' would' or' would' not' refer.' ' ' There' seemed' to' be' agreement' about' the' need' for'



































































For' families' with' significant' histories' of' involvement' with' services,' the' different' nature' of' their'











For'some'seeking' families,' the'sense'of'not'being' judged'was'attributed'to'other' families'“getting'

















There' was' only' one' interview' with' a' seeking' family' that' provided' any' evidence' of' a' linkXup'
relationship'not'working.''The'seeking'mother'suggested'that'she'had'received'inappropriate'advice,'
that'she'had'not'feel'comfortable'asking'for'help,'and'that'she'experienced'the'linkXup'as'creating'













It' seems' almost' too' obvious' to' mention,' but' the' fact' that' involvement' in' Family' by' Family' is'
voluntary' is' likely' to'be'critical' to' its'effectiveness.' 'Sharing' families'are'clearly'volunteers'but'are'
likely' to' see' outcomes' that' volunteers' in' more' traditional' services' do' not.' ' This' is' because' FbF'
structures'in'a'focus'on'learning'and'change'for'them'as'much'as'for'seeking'families.'''For'seeking'



















with' some' of' the' outcomes' data' from' chapter' 3,' into' a' ContextXMechanismXOutcome' table.''
Because' of' the' relatively' early' stage' of' the' establishment' of' the' service,' and' the' relatively' small'






parenting' generates' increased' security' of' attachment' for' young' children' to' their' parents,' which'
generates'reduced'anxiety'for'the'child,'increased'play'and'interaction'with'other'children'and'more'












willingness' to' participate' and' motivation' to' work'
towards'change.'
Participation'in'the'program''
Activities' and' behaviours' in' relation' to' goals'
undertaken'
A'program'focus'on'achieving'change'
High' stress' levels' and' several' existing' changes' (or'
threats)'
Insufficient' time,' energy' and' motivation' to' work'
towards'change.'A'sense'of'being'overwhelmed.'
Agencies' do' not' refer' clients' they' perceive' to' be'
stressed'to'the'program'
Families'do'not'enrol,'or'withdraw'from'the'program''
Strong,' supportive' and' nonJjudgemental'
relationships'between'seeking'and'sharing'families'
Support'is'tailored'to'seeking'family'needs'
Seeking' families' pay' attention' to' goals' and'





Strong,' supportive' and' nonJjudgemental'
relationships'between'seeking'and'sharing'families'




Poor' ‘fit’' between' seeking'and' sharing' families' (e.g.'
clashes'of'norms,'don’t'get'on)'
Dissonance'' Advice'and'modelling'are'rejected''










Increase' in' basic' parenting' knowledge' and' skills;'
increased'confidence''
More'appropriate'and'responsive'parenting'





More' skilled' and' responsive' parenting' generates'




Achieve' more' ageJappropriate' developmental'
milestones'








More' age' appropriate' roles' and' levels' of'
responsibility' in' families' (‘allowed' to' be' children’,'
less'fulfilling'parent'roles)''








Two' closely' related' learning' theories' offer' a' framework' for' understanding' how' and' why' the'
elements'described'above'work'together'to'generate'outcomes'in'the'program.'
'Social' learning' theory' (Albert' Bandura)' suggests' that' people' learn' through' observing' others’'
behaviours,'attitudes,'and'the'outcomes'of'those'behaviours.''There'is,'according'to'this'theory,'a'“continuous' reciprocal' interaction'between'cognitive,'behavioural,' and'environmental' influences”.''
Learning'depends'on'attention'paid'(and'the'range'of'factors'that'affect'whether'and'to'what'extent'





Situated' learning' theory' (Jean'Lave)' suggests' that' learning'happens'best' in' “authentic' contexts'—'
settings' and' situations' that' would' normally' involve' that' knowledge.' Social' interaction' and'
collaboration' are' essential' components' of' situated' learning' —' learners' become' involved' in' a'





• using' families' rather' than' service' providers' and' structuring' the' activities' they' undertake'
together'within' the'normal' routines' of' community' life' provides' an' ‘authentic' context’' for'
learning;'
• structuring' choice' into' the' program' for' seeking' families' (the' choice' of' sharing' family' and'
choice' of' goals)' and' establishing' nonRjudgemental' relationships' between' seeking' and'
sharing'families'reinforce'seeking'families’'motivation'to'change;'
• building' relatively' intense,' relatively' ongoing' and' nonRjudgemental' relationships' between'
families'provides'the'social'interaction'and'collaboration'in'which'learning'can'occur;'
• sharing' families' provide' models' of' attitudes' and' behaviours' that' seeking' families' can'
observe'and'imitate;'






These' theories' are' probably' not' sufficient' to' explain' all' the' outcomes' that' have' been' identified'
through'the'evaluation'to'date.' ' It' is'very'likely'that'attachment'theory'will'be'relevant,'at' least'to'
child'outcomes'in'a'proportion'of'families.''Increasing'sensitive'and'responsive'parenting'is'likely'to'
improve' security' of' attachment,' which' then' contributes' to' a' wide' variety' of' child' development'
outcomes.''As'noted'in'section'4.2.4'above,'it'is'also'possible'that'attachments'between'sharing'and'
seeking' families' are' providing' a' ‘secure' base’' for' some' seeking' parents,' contributing' to' them'

















Formal' theories' such' as' these' are' useful' for' a' number' of' reasons.' Firstly,' they' provide' ways' of'





The'FbF'program' is,'as'yet,' too'young' to'have'sufficient'data' to'undertake'more' rigorous'analysis'















The' Family' by' Family' Program' uses' rapid' iterations' of' service' design' to' improve' the' nature' and'
quality'of' its'service.' ' Issues'are'addressed'as'they'are'identified.' 'Consequently,'there'is'relatively'
little' that' can' be' suggested' in' terms' of' a' standard' evaluative' focus' on' process' improvement.''
Nonetheless'the'first'section'of'this'chapter'documents,'for'the'record,'suggestions'that'were'made'
by' families' during' their' interviews' with' TACSI' staff,' Families' SA' staff,' and' to' a' lesser' extent,'
suggestions'by'FbF'staff.''The'second'section'highlights'some'findings'from'the'report'and'suggests'
some'matters'for'attention'on'that'basis.''The'third'section'considers'the'evaluation'processes'and'


















The'only' suggested' improvement' to' the'program' from'a' Families' SA'worker' related' to'wanting' a'
better'understanding'about'how'the'program'manages'risk'(for'example,'risks'to'children'in'families'




















also' has' the' potential' to' cause' some' emotional' difficulty' for' families' (for' example,' a' sense' of'

































There' were' a' number' of' comments' about' the' use' of' information' technology' to' promote' the'
program.'Some'families'did'not'have'access'to'a'computer'at'home;'some'did'not'realise'that'FbF'














It' appears' that' additional' and'more' traditional'means' of' promoting' events' and' activities'may' be'
necessary.''This'could'include,'for'example,'a'‘telephone'tree’'from'coaches'to'sharing'families'and'
sharing' families' to' their' linkRups,' backing' up' Facebook' with' eRmailRouts' or' texts,' and' providing'
paperRbased'promotion' for' families'who'are'not' comfortable'with,'or'do'not'have'access' to,'new'


















This' provides' further' evidence' supporting' that' in' sections' 3.2.3' and' 3.3.2' above' suggesting' that'
building'social'networks'is'perhaps'one'of'the'weaker'outcome'areas'for'families.''This'may'in'part'






































There' is' a' strong' sense' running' through' the' qualitative' feedback' for' FbF' that' the' program' is'
primarily' motherRtoRmother,' or' ‘mothers' and' childrenRtoRmothers' and' children’.' ' Given' that' just'
over'half' the' families'who'provided' information' for' the'evaluation' are' single'parent' families,' this'








































goal'of'building' ‘thriving' families’'as'distinct' from' ‘improving'child'development'outcomes’' should'
be'maintained.''Further,'the'program'should'continue'to'be'open'to'all'families'who'seek'it,'largely'
because'there'is'nothing'to'contradict'the'program'theory'that'this'avoids'creating'stigma.' 'Of'the'









Revising' the' program' theory' may' also' involve' some' revision' to' the' notion' of' the' ‘five' thriving'
behaviours’' initially' identified' through' ethnographic' research.' ' For' example,' the' behaviour' of'
‘providing'positive'feedback’'is'clearly'a'positive'behaviour.''However,'it'does'not'capture'the'range'
of' more' positive' family' interactions' that' the' program' seems' to' be' promoting' (including' more'
appropriate'and'responsive'parenting).'''
'
It'would'be'possible' for' the'evaluator,'on' the' strength'of' the'evidence'presented'here,' to'draft'a'
revision'of'the'program'theory.''This'has'not'been'done'because'it'runs'contrary'to'the'spirit'of'coR












will'not'be'able' to'be'aggregated'with' later' rounds.' 'However' it'will'also'have'advantages.' ' It'will'
allow' the'hypotheses' identified' here' and' the' refined' theory' of' the' program' to' be' further' tested,'



































































In! an! effort! to! save! space! the! questions! below! are! written! out! verbatim! from! the!




















Q14.!! Family! by! Family! helped! our! family! to! take! on! board! other! families’!
experiences!and!strategies.!
Q15.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!feel!more!confident!in!my!abilities!in!general.!
























As! with! the! adult! questionnaire,! the! questions! have! been! included! here! along! with! one!




Q2.!!! In! the! last!month!my! family!has!been!spending…! less! time! together/same!
time!together/more!time!together.!
Q3.!!! In! the! last! month! my! family! has! been! going! to…! less! places/same!
places/new!places.!
Q4.!!! From!our!linkTup!family!I!learned…!nothing/a!few!things/lots!of!things.!












Families! that! are! stuck! live! in! constant! stress.! Things! are! consistently! tough:! the! kids’!
behaviour! is! consistently! bad;! money! is! consistently! tight;! relationships! are! consistently!
strained.!They!have!no!space!to!think!about!the!future.!One!event!could!be!the!tipping!point!
for!contact!with!Child!protection!or!another!crisis!service.!Yet!on!a!dayTtoTday!basis! things!
aren’t! ‘bad! enough’! to! be! eligible! for! support.! These! families! are! often! turned! away! from!
services! for!not!meeting!eligibility! criteria,!or! find! themselves!below! the! radar!of! services.!
Families!that!are!stuck!see!Family!by!Family!as!an!opportunity!to!break!out!of!the!daily!grind!
and!do!something!different.!The!opportunity!to!connect,!exchange!and!learn!from!a!family!

















or! life!event! T!be! it! leaving!a!violent!partner,!having!children! removed,!or! recovering! from!
addiction.!!These!families!have!had!service!contact!in!the!past,!but!now!that!the!acute!crisis!


















be! invited! to!be!a! sharing! family!was!quite!humbling...Initially! I! thought! I! raise!kids,! I! look!
after!my!house!and! I! couldn’t!work!out!what! in! that!was!useful.”!What!motivates! sharing!
families!to!engage!is!the!idea!that!their!personal!experiences!and!struggles!can!be!useful.!In!









NB! –! Centre! bubble! goals! can! change! without! the! category! changing.! ! This! table! demonstrates!
whether!a!change!to!the!goal!in!a!centre!bubble!also!involved!a!change!in!categories.!!
!
Table 9. Changes in Centre Bubble Category over time 
 



































   
About kids 
behaviour 






















































!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
No!Change! 6! 21.4! 3! 14.3! 1! 12.5!
Better! 12! 42.9! 10! 47.6! 4! 50.0!
Heaps!better! 10! 35.7! 8! 38.1! 3! 37.5!
No.!of!families! 28! !! 21! !! 8! !!
Missing!data! 5! !! 2! !! 0! !!





!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Worse! !! !! 1! 1.5! 1! 4.2!
No!Change! 26! 28.9! 6! 9.1! 2! 8.3!
Better! 48! 53.3! 26! 39.4! 10! 41.7!
Heaps!better! 16! 17.8! 33! 50.0! 11! 45.8!
No.!Behaviours! 90! !! 66! !! 24! !!
Missing!data! 9! !! 3! !! 0! !!


































!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Worse! 1! 1.1! !! !! !! !!
No!Change! 19! 21.3! 4! 6.1! 5! 20.8!
Better! 44! 49.4! 28! 42.4! 8! 33.3!
Heaps!better! 25! 28.1! 34! 51.5! 11! 45.8!
No.!of!outcomes! 89! !! 66! !! 24! !!
Missing!data! 10! !! 3! !! 0! !!



























































 Table 10.  Responses to the adult questionnaire 
  
N Not at all 
A 






Helped us have new ideas for 
things to do together 18   3 3 7 5 3.78!
Helped me believe my choices 
make difference in my family 18   1 5 7 5 3.89!
Helped me see impact of my 
decisions on others 18 1 3 5 7 2 3.28!
Helped us say something nice 18     6 10 2 3.78!
Helped me seek new ideas and 
support for family 18     7 7 4 3.83!
Helped me trust outside family 17   1 6 9 1 3.39!
Helped me see what I'm good at 18     7 8 3 3.78!
Helped us to get on better 17   1 7 6 3 3.44!
Helped me make time for my goals 18 1 1 5 7 4 3.61!
Helped me feel I contribute to 
community 18 2 2 8 6   2.89!
Helped me see what I could get 
better at 18   2 5 9 2 3.61!
Helped me ask for help when family 
needed it 18   2 4 9 3 3.72!
Helped me to learn things about my 
family 18 1 3 3 8 3 3.44!
Helped us take on other families 
experiences and strategies 18 1 2 2 11 2 3.56!
Helped me feel more confident 
about my abilities 18   2 4 7 5 3.83!
Helped us connect to new people, 
places, services 18   2 8 6 2 3.44!
Helped me to think about the future 18   2 5 7 4 3.72!
Helped me feel like an OK person 18   1 4 6 7 4.06!
Helped us set new family goals 18   1 4 9 4 3.89!
Helped me feel less isolated in 
community 18   2 6 7 3 3.61!
Helped me feel more optimistic 

























Other Total  
  Mean N Mean N Mean N p 
Helped us have new ideas for things to 
do together 
3.40 5 3.92 13 3.78 18 .279 
Helped me believe my choices make 
difference in family 
3.20 5 4.15 13 3.89 18 .026 
Helped me see impact of my decision 
on others 
3.00 5 3.46 13 3.33 18 .280 
Helped us say something nice 3.60 5 3.85 13 3.78 18 .506 
Helped me seek new ideas and support 
for family 
3.60 5 3.92 13 3.83 18 .493 
Helped me trust outside family 3.80 5 3.50 12 3.59 17 .380 
Helped me see what I'm good at 3.40 5 3.92 13 3.78 18 .182 
Helped us to get on better 3.40 5 3.75 12 3.65 17 .614 
Helped me make time for my goals 3.40 5 3.77 13 3.67 18 .439 
Helped me feel I contribute to 
community 3.00 5 3.00 13 3.00 18 .833 
Helped me see what I could get better 
at 3.40 5 3.69 13 3.61 18 .364 
Helped me ask for help when family 
needed it 
3.60 5 3.77 13 3.72 18 .559 
Helped me to learn things about my 
family 3.20 5 3.62 13 3.50 18 .467 
Helped us take on other families 
experiences and strategies 
3.40 5 3.69 13 3.61 18 .779 
Helped me feel more confident about 
my abilities 
3.20 5 4.08 13 3.83 18 .079 
Helped us connect to new people, 
places, services 
3.40 5 3.46 13 3.44 18 .916 
Helped me to think about the future 3.00 5 4.00 13 3.72 18 .039 
Helped me feel like an OK person 3.60 5 4.23 13 4.06 18 .118 
Helped us set new family goals 3.20 5 4.15 13 3.89 18 .038 
Helped me feel less isolated in 
community 3.40 5 3.69 13 3.61 18 .640 
Helped me feel more optimistic about 
















Table 12. Adult questionnaire responses by Family segmentation 
Segmentation Stuck In and out of 
crisis 




Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N p 
Helped us have new ideas for things to do together 5.00 1 4.00 4 3.29 7 4.00 6 3.78 18 .283 
Helped me believe my choices make difference in family 5.00 1 4.25 4 3.43 7 4.00 6 3.89 18 .258 
Helped me see impact of my decision on others 5.00 1 3.50 4 2.71 7 3.67 6 3.33 18 .164 
Helped us say something nice 4.00 1 3.75 4 3.43 7 4.17 6 3.78 18 .198 
Helped me seek new ideas and support for family 5.00 1 4.00 4 3.43 7 4.00 6 3.83 18 .242 
Helped me trust outside family 4.00 1 3.25 4 3.17 6 4.17 6 3.59 17 .046 
Helped me see what I'm good at 5.00 1 4.00 4 3.57 7 3.67 6 3.78 18 .334 
Helped us to get on better 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.50 6 3.67 6 3.65 17 .495 
Helped me make time for my goals 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.29 7 4.00 6 3.67 18 .365 
Helped me feel I contribute to community 4.00 1 3.00 4 2.57 7 3.33 6 3.00 18 .306 
Helped me see what I could get better at 5.00 1 3.75 4 3.00 7 4.00 6 3.61 18 .058 
Helped me ask for help when family needed it 4.00 1 4.25 4 3.14 7 4.00 6 3.72 18 .202 
Helped me to learn things about my family 4.00 1 3.75 4 2.71 7 4.17 6 3.50 18 .126 
Helped us take on other families experiences and strategies 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.14 7 4.00 6 3.61 18 .108 
Helped me feel more confident about my abilities 5.00 1 3.75 4 3.57 7 4.00 6 3.83 18 .531 
Helped us connect to new people, places, services 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.14 7 3.50 6 3.44 18 .326 
Helped me to think about the future 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.29 7 4.17 6 3.72 18 .180 
Helped me feel like an OK person 5.00 1 4.50 4 3.43 7 4.33 6 4.06 18 .136 
Helped us set new family goals 5.00 1 3.75 4 3.43 7 4.33 6 3.89 18 .081 
Helped me feel less isolated in community 4.00 1 3.25 4 3.29 7 4.17 6 3.61 18 .254 








Table 13.  Crosstab - First generation 




Total Yes No 
Stuck 0 13 13 
In and out of crisis 2 10 12 
Moving on 1 4 5 
Wanting more 6 4 10 
Sharing 3 23 26 
Total 12 54 66 
!
Table 14.  Crosstab – First generation migrant by Centre bubble 
category 
  

















Yes 3 2 5 2 12 
No 4 19 10 21 54 









Table 15. Adult questionnaire questions by mechanism 
 Family by Family has helped… 
Social capital Me to feel as though I contribute to my community 
Me to trust other people outside of my family 
Us to connect to new places, people or services  
Me to feel less isolated in the community 
Me to ask for help when we need it 
Me to seek out new ideas and support for my family 
Positive family 
relationships 
Me to see the impact of my decisions on others  
Our family to get on a bit better 
Me to learn new things about my family 
Our family to have new ideas for things to do together 
Our family to say something nice when one of us does something good 
Future orientation Me to feel more optimistic about the future 
Me think about the future 
Our family to set new family goals  
Personal 
development 
Me to take time to work on my own goals 
Me to see what I could get better at. 
Self esteem Me to see what I’m good at. 
Me to feel more confident in my abilities in general 
Me to feel like an OK person 
Social learning 
theory 
Our family to take on board other families’ experiences and strategies   









Attachment! theory! (Bowlby,! 1969/1982,! 1973,! 1988)! takes! an! ethological! approach! to!
understanding! the! parentCchild! bond! and! its! implications! for! both! development! and!
relationships.!!!
!
The! theory! describes! the! stages! during! the! first! three! years! of! life! in! which! initial!
attachments! develop! (Bowlby,! 1982,! pp! 265C268)! and! the! behavioural! systems! of! both!
parent!and!child!which!achieve!or!frustrate!this!goal!(ibid!pp!235C264).!!!
!
Sensitive! and! responsive! parenting! is! associated! with! the! development! of! secure!
attachment;! insensitive,! intrusive,! hostile,! or! neglectful! parenting! with! insecure! or!








Barnett,! 1999).! ! ! Conversely,! insecure! attachment! has! been! associated! with! lower! social!
skills! and! popularity! and! increased! behaviour! problems! (Karen,! 1998,! pp! 180C196).!!
Disorganized! attachment! has! been! associated! with! poorer! performance! in! deductive!
reasoning,! oppositional! defiant! disorder,! conduct! disorder,! and! aggression;! selfCharm,!






































































Westhorp,! G! (in! press),! Using! complexityCconsistent! theory! when! evaluating! complex!
systems.!!!
!
Family(by(Family(Publications:((
Family!by!Family!explained!for!professionals!
Introducing!Family!by!Family!
Family!by!Family!Scoping!and!Start!Up!Report,!Playford!
Web(sites(
http://www.learningCtheories.com/situatedClearningCtheoryClave.html!!
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